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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Realizing human potentiality is an infinitely

complex process. It is impossible to identify all of

its dimensions or even to define its essence; yet one can

identify and describe some of its characteristics and the

processes whereby man becomes humane. (55:38).

There are.great truths that spring from the heart,

and there are men who believe that man is capable of human

kindness. There are human beings who, as individuals and

as members of a society, are committed to work hard for

harmony within and peace without. (11:8).

The processes by which the young become humane

concerns all who have chosen the work of educating our

youth. An effective mode of transm14-ting peaceful liaisons

with others, the necessity of a worla of better integrated

personalities, and the fulfillment of each individual's

potentiality are based on the vision of humane elrolution--

the vision of peace on earth. The influence of educational

systems in realizing this vision was reflected by Toffler:

"All education springs from some image of future. If the

image et the future held by society is grossly inaccurate,

its education systems will betray its youth." (105:3).

1
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The Problem

Special educators, like all educars, persist in

diagnosing more effectve methods to assist individuals

in improving their academic performance,. Progress has been

made in devising techniques that promote cognitive develop-

ment, 1)lit educators-are far less involved in providing

models of humineness accountable for /acquiring skills and

. knowledge that help the teacher encourage students to

become fully functioning individuals. (58:12, 69:30). The

lack of emphasis on "life-furthering needs" (such as the

arts, drama, dance, music, beauty in nature an-d other art

forms) and the emphasis on "life-hindering needs" (such

as greed for consumer products) are evideri t-. in today's

educational systems. (30:116).

In all aspects of self-actualization, students

expect leadership from their mentors. The problem con-

cerns the need to share the youth's struggle for self-

identity and his search for values. Rogers suggested that

only those who care, who revea3 themselves as real people,

can become facilitators of learning. (92:118).

Michails deplored che emphasis of "human engineer-

ing" in education. He stated that:

At any rate, it is highly likely that, 1:,,hatever
else is involved (research, experimentation, curriculuit
revisions, a rethinking'of objectives) changing student
perspectives will require teachers whose values are
also appropriate to tomorrow's world. (74:164).

Can-educators produce proof of having used the

educative process for the purpose of arousing love, of

9



exercising love, And of using love as reinforcement for

the purpose of full-potential development? It is this

question that is of concern in the present study.

Need for the Study

Teacher-pupil interaction depends largely upon what

one believes is expected of the teacher in his various

roles. Some of these expectations are fairly well under-

stood; others, especially those related to teacher

personality, are vague; still others are affected by the

character of the community and school. The manner in

which the teacher interacts with pupils will affect the'

interest, motivies, and cognitive outcome of instruction.

(31:455).

One point on which educators need agree is that

social psychology is an integral part of ceac'rling and the

preparation of prospective and active teachers. Goals and

processes for improving teaching which meet the perceived

purposes of education when actually attempting to initiate

or implem2nt sociopsychological principles are in need of

articulation. (120:557).

Concerned teachers have inng been involved with

evaluating the effectiveness of their work. Educational

psychologists have been no less .concerned with the effec-

tiveness of their efforts in the preparation of teachers.

Also of primary importance has been the necessity to

recognize the dynamic nature of social psychology and its

contribution of new knowledge and new insight. Also,

10



a/th,Igh changes have taken place in American scnoois

within the past few years, these have not been ra.pid

enough to meet the demands of our technological society.

PrIsumably, with the increasing knowledge in the area3 of

pt.ychology and the social sciences, changes should occur

-in the contents of current educational settings to afford

research involving the affect-Ive as well as the cognitive

elements. Since researches involving the affective ele-

r:ent have been relatively scarce, this research was under-

taken. The findings have implications for (1) teacher

training, (2) curriculum design, and (3) strategies for

improving discipline in the schools. (53:16).

Learning Theory Involved in the Study

The learning theory which lends credence to this

work is the S-R-theories because they typically present

learning in terms of changes in the association between

stimuli and responses. The learning theory which provided

a procedural base for this study was the Hull-Spence beha-

vior theory. (44:31).

Learning theorists have varying views on the

numbers of concepts needed to describe behavior in a

meaningful way. There are a great many phenomena of

learning. All are identified by the conditions and Situ-

ations under which they occur. One factor that is conwion

to all s5.tuation:, in which learning takes place, however,

is association.

I 1



unce an association nas peen rormea, cne arousal or

one process gives rise to, or tends to arouse, the second

process in absence of any physical event to set off the

second process. Snence referred to this as the S-S asso-

ciation method. (102:18).

Because of the difficulty in testing the S-S asso-

ciation, Hull argued that behavior never occurs in a moti-

vationless vacuum and that motivation combines with

stimulus-response (S-R) habit tendencies to determine

behavior. Huil felt that reference solelly to habits of

organisms was not sufficient to account for the data of

learning experiments. The additional ideas that Hull

emphasized was the concept of drives. Hull spoke of

reduction in drives. For Hull, learning depends on asso-

ciations and drive reductions; drive reduction is the

basis for reinforcement. Hull's theory takes into account

the motivational aspect of learning. (45:16, 102:18).

Hull viewed drive as the hypothetical resultant of

tissue needs and wants. One frequent effect of drive

arousal is an increase in the activity of the organism.

In this sense, drives are assumed to have motivational

properties.

Motivation

Motivation can be discussed in terms of the events

that drive an individual to respond. In a learning situa-

tion, the motivated individual will make the many responses

12



Motivation may be overt (open) or covert (hidden).

We often are unable to detect a person's motivation from

his overt behavior. The person himself may be unaware of

the motivation behind his behavior. Through laboratory

research, psychologists have, however, been able to pro-

vide a framework for the analysis of motivation. This

framework builds upon the concepts of needs and drives.

(58:42).

Needs are physiological (internal) or environ-

mental (external) imbalances that give rise to drives. At

all times and in varying intensities humans all experience

need. The need for food is a physiological need. The

need for social contact is an environmental need. One

becomes aware of one's needs when one lacks fulfillment

of them. (103:240).

Drives are the stimuli that arise from needs. If

one has a need for food, one is.stimulated by the hunger

drive. Any strong stimulus that impels an individual to

respond or act may serve as a drive. The word drive and

the word motive are used synonymously. (103:240).

Stages of Motivation

The motivation process consists of three stages.

(1) Drive stage. A strong need activates a drive.

(2) Behavior stage. Once the drive stage is activated,
the individual is "forced" to act. The form the
behavior takes depends on the drive. The most com-
mon behavior is instrumental behavior, which is

1 3



(3) Need reduction stage. The final stage of the moti-
vation process is Ehe need reduction stage. Some
psychologists, such as Hull, emphasize the need
reduction aspect of reinforcement. However, others
such as Skinner do not equate reinforcement and
need reduction. There is some question, however,
for although need redugers are usually reinfoicers,
all reinforcers are not ni-Cessarily need reducers.

Maslow was not satisfied with the emphasis placed

on drives that simply reduce stimulation or lead to new

stimulation. He believed-that the individual's first task

is to fulfill his basic needs. With the satisfaction of

basic needs, the individual will concentrate on a self

actualization drive, a uniquely human drive to discover

one's2self and to fulfill one's potential. The self

actualization concept is found in the whole human

not merely in the individual drive that_impels action.

It is the drive that pushes man to make the most of his

potential. This research addresses itself to that drive.

(66:58).

Other Factors in Learning_Relevant to the Study.

Identification

Identification has been described as the basis of

all learning which is not acquired independently by trial

and error. It has been considered the most important

mechanism in the development of the mature ego. (26:18).

Children were said to tend to take an active part in the

development of their rnan ego by identifying themselves

14



by these figures as models, children strive to make some-

thing of themselves. (135:197).

A kind of identification of concern to this study

is anaclitic or developmental identification. Apologists

of this persuasion insisted that such a concept was needed

to explain becoming like another through respect, love,

and affection. Becoming like the loved or respected one

could be a way of assuring the continuation of the needed

relationship with others. (86:87).

Relative Freedom Factor

Pertinent to this study was the realization that

there is, within the range of individual expression, an

independent area between heredity and environment, influ-

enced but not determined by genes and social force. This

area of relative freedom is independent of biological and

social determinants, an area in which new combinations

and permutations of acts, choices, and decisions are

formed, and from which human inventiveness and creativity

emerge. (80:9, 79:32, 84:37).

Philosophical Theory Relevant to the Study

The special characteristics of the humanist philos-

ophy were described as being more than a rational intel-

lectual attitude and as having connotations of cultural

width, generosity of spirit, and at least some degree

15



need for self-expression through the manipulation of

symbols--7he need for self-transcending development (ti..e

felt urge to actualize more potentials). Nature and ;air-

ture were considered synergic in the humanists' philosophi-

cal theory. Unfavorable surroundings made it impossible

for even the most highly gifted individuals to actualize

their potentials. Following their conviction that humanity

is worth caring for, humanists have accepted the belief

that our species possesses neurological equipment with

enormous potential for social and intellectual improvement.

(8:13).

Hypotheses

The study tested two hypotheses regarding the

effect of the treatment on the subjects. Specifically, it

was hypothesized that:

1. The experimental treatment group will outperform

the control treatment group, after adjustment for pretest

differences, on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Full

Scale I.Q.) and Peabody Picture Vocabulary Te.St (Total

Score) posttests.

2. The experimental treatment group will outperform

the control treatment group on the Behavior Rating Scale

posttest.

16



have a specLfic meaning relative to the research. These

terms are defined as follows:

Love Concept

The belief that there is a harmonious intelligence

in the studcnt waiting to be assisted; and that crtis

assistance s possible when educators are accountable

for exercising the transmittance of humaneness.

Humaneness

Enlishtenment including wit, wisdom, eleance,

eivilizednes; cOmpassion, emotional depth, and involve-

ment with the human condition.

Warmth

The relational quality charkicterized by iffec-

tionate fee[ings. This sensitivenel.s is an emotional

response to being accepted.

Empathy

Deep feelings and awareness of one indivLdual for

the Feeling:; and behavior of another.

Touch

The'use of tactile stimulation in the interactive

process which involves gestures such as huging, patting,

caressing, and hand-holding.

17



tion and experiences related to the application of the

love concept and humanistic discipline in the edutational

process.

Humane Action Models

The title used to identify the teachers involved In

Humane Value Workshops. The experimental group were

assigned to these teachers.

Conventional Teachers

The title used to identify the teachers not involved

in Humane Value Workshops. The control group were assigned

to these teachers.

SRT
75

Abbreviation for Summer Recreative Therapy 1975.

E.M.R.

Abbreviation for Educable Mentally Retarded_ The

term educable refers to minimum educability in the academic,

social, and occupational areas.

Assumptions and Limitations

The research was conducted under several assump-

tions:

1. Students are placed in E.M.R. classes as a

result of testing and selecting procedures used by the

18



tance of the faculty at the Special Education Center of

the University of New Orleans, therefore it was assumed

that the pupils participating in the SRT75 program had

been tested and diagnosed accueately as E.M.R. pupils.

2. The E.M.R. pupils had 'the capac'ity to benefit

from the overall activities in the SRT
75

program.

3. The teachers in the SRT
75

program were capable

of teaching EMR pupils.

4. Workshops provided special training and enhance-

ment on the part of each partictpant with the 'assumption

that this would be transmitted to the student as they worked

with them. This posed a difficult problem in an actual test

of the results of this pattern. Therefore the only tangi-

ble results were shown through post test scores.

The research also possessed several limitations:

1. The EMR children participating in the SRT75

program were not randomly selected for participation; they

were volunteers.

2. The teachers of\ the EMR pupils were not randomly

selected for the SRT75 program; they were selected on the

basis of merit and training from a group of recruits.

3. Teachers were not randomly assigned to'experi-

mental and control treatments; they'were volunteers.

4. The experimental treatment may have involved a

Hawthorne Affect for these teachers.

19



6. Other potentially important variables such as

teacher behavior, were not assessed directly in the study.

7. The behavioral rating scale was used to record
c-

the occurrence or non-occurrence of behavior, and did not

assess how often behavior occurred during & given observa-

tion.

20



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The purpose of this section was to review the

relevant literature which will serve as a frame of reference

for this study. Since the love concept is a new approach

to teaching educable mentally retarded children, relatively

little has been written specifically about it. This

chapter, therefore, provides an extensive review of the

humanistic and philosophical foundations of the love con-

cept, as well as a survey of relevant studies on humanistic

teaching and on educable mentally retarded children.

Intrqduction

Education needs an image of tomorrow's society.

Such an image of tomorrow cannot be predictive in the

sense that it discerns some unshakable future reality.

There are many possible futures, subject to tile choices

men make among innumerable options. Some lines of develop-

ment are mord likely than others, and it is only by making

explicit our assumptions about where men seem to be going

that individuals can formulate sensible goals. Only in

this way can educators deduce the kinds of human abilities,

skills and growth patterns that need to be encouraged.

(105:5).

14
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encouraging the divorce between the individual's self-

image and expectations with regard to social change.

(105:11). If reality is changing, the elders' knowledge

of it is not necessarily trustworthy any longer, and,

significantly, they too must become learners again.

(105:13).

Action-learning creates opportunity for students

to probe the personal and public values that underlie

their successes and failures. This proce'ss of value clari-

fication is a vital part of any education designed to help

people cope with "over-choice." (105:18).

Human relations has been described as the most

important of all relations, for all the knowledge in the

world is worse than useless if it is not humanely under-

stood and humanely used. (77:110). Upon this understand-

ing must be based all our educational policies. In modern

society, ethical and moral value have not been a central

force in the development of the individual. In education

the primary focus has centered on knowledge and profes-

sional competenCe. (82:96).

Education in a free society should have a broad

human focus. This focus is best served by educatiOnal

objectives resting on a personal and interpersonal base

and dealing with student concerns. This belief rests on

philosophical and moral grounds, but it also has plainly

2 2



The schools should help the children to look

within themselves and to derive a set of values from this

self-knowledge. (69:135). Instead, activities are often

mechanical and unimaginative, and the already alienated

children are grouped and lesson-planned so that they take

one more step into exile, moving away from their own Unique

selfhoods. Children become convinced that they are average

and that their averageness is all there,is to them. Thus

they reject the one dimension of the self that can bring

meaning to existence--their own feelings. (82:97).

The humanistically oriented educator has been

regarded as a minority who had s his goal the creation

of better human beings. (70:181). It has been further

stated that the mechanical Way of life, lacking ethical

and moral commitment, has prevented the realization of

higher ideals and repressed the imagination, daring, and

creatii:e ventures that characterize the spontaneous living

of unique perSons. Real feelings, real interests, and

real talents, not entirely stiffled, press for expression

and fulfillment. (82:98).

Morality has been mentioned as relevant to healthy

existence. Without the ethical and value dimension, such

gains in personality as release of tension, freedom in

self-disclosure, and self-insight are destit of enduring

values. Moral geniuses are not required--but men are

23



There is a need for an education that helps an

individual to become the best he is capable of becoming,

to acutalize his highest potential. Education to achieve

this should be a universal and life-long proposition.

(69:27). It is not enough that the teacher inculcate a

thirst for learning, originality, and independence of

thought. ,(82:59). It is also necessary that education

reach into the moral realm 'and achieve goodness by helping

the individual to become more honest, just, and inte-

grated. (63:59). There is someming about man that

demanas a knowledge and an embracing of his own worth.

The new humanism is a reaffirmation of the dignity of man,,

_seeking meaning for man's existential vacuums, and returns

to the theme of man's supremacy, the only basic idea for

which experience can evolve. (81:7).

There have been several recent studies indicating

that.the mentally retarded could benefit from therapeutic

relationships. Such research, involving a pessimistic

view of potentialities, is becoming more sophisticated.

(113:26, 89:28). Nevertheless, several researchers have

concluded that the results o2 the explosive growth in

special education over the last quarter century have

shown few significant gains for children given special

education. (76:22, 58:12, 121:3767).

2 4



(108:19). All social learning takes place under social

conditions, in social situations; therefore, the proper

evaluation of any learned act cannot be made in terms of

learning principles alonr:. Social behavior is to be under-

stood as the acts of the individual which have been learned

in the interactive process with other persons. (84:28).

Mental Retardation--A Description

Despite advances in knowledge about mental retarda-

tion, a notable percentage of the cases cannot be explained.

There are, however, theories that attempted to account for

it. Some theorists maintained that stimulus deprivation is

a primary cause of mental retardation. Most of these

theorists designated the largesi: group of retardates by

the term "cultural-familial." This term suggested that the

cause of retardation is a complex interaction of environ-

mental and hereditary factors. The advocates of this posi-

tion pointed out that retardation/came from families in

rural or urban slum areas, where emotional, intellectual,

and social stimulation is often severely deficient.

(52:76).

Other theorists claimec . thLt the cause of retarda-

tion was genetic or biochemical. Early advocates of this

position believed most of the brain damage resulting fn

retardation was produced by birth injuries. However, it

2 5



pregnancy producg±d an abnormal fetus, which in turn pro-

duced after-the-fact birth difficulties. (62:28).

Researchers did find recognizable pathological

conditions; 'for example, abnormalities in the chromosomal

structures, abnormalities of gestation, dietary deficien-

cies of the mother, metabolic disorders, virus infection

in the mother, blood-type incompatibility of the mother

and fetus, or the mother's inhalation of carbon monoxide

or other poisonous fumes were cited as causes of retarda-

tion. (52:37).

Classification of Retardation

In order to determine whether or not a child were

retarded, two criteria were commonly used. One was the

social crite....ion,,which is a measure of ability to conform

to the laws, and customs of society and of ability to take

care of oneself in the context of everyday life. The other

Was the psychometric criterion, which is a measure of per-

formance on a standardized intelligence test.

The traditional way of classifying retarded child-

ren was to place them in one of three categories:

(a) custodial (those with an I.Q. below 30), (b) trainable

(those with an I.Q. between 30 and 50), and (c) educable

(those with an I.Q. between 50 and 69). (17:38).

The educable mentally retarded (EMR) constitute

about 2 percent of the school-age population. The

2 6
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intellectual development of these children was said to be

only about one-half to three-quarters that of the avenige

child. (21:76). It was further stated that were the

educable mentally retarded children given appropriate

socialization, education, and skills, many such children

could grow up to be reasonably well-adjusted members of

society. (115:31, 128:18, 136:11).

Humane Philosophy

People seek a new orientation, a new philosophy,

one which is centered on the priorities of life--physically

and spirituallyand not on the priorities of death.

(30:4). The perennial need of human beings to find sig-

nificance in their lives, to integrate their personalities

around some clear, consistent, and compelling view of

existence, and to seek a definite and reliable method in

the solution of their problems was described by Lamont as

the importance of philosophy. (55:7).

Man is embarked on the psychosocial stage of evolu-

tion, and major advances in that stage of the evolutionary

process involve radical change in the dominant beliefs,

attitudes, and symbols, as well as in intellectual concepts

and ideas. (18:9, 43:19). In man's own nature an array of

potential helpers are waiting to be called--all the possi-

bilities of wonder and knawledge, of delight and reverence,

of creative belief and moral purpose, of passionate effort

and embracing love. (43:19). I is desirable that a
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living system should grow and produce the maximum of

vitality and intrinsic harmony, that is subjectively, of

well-being. (30:96). May, Hersenberg, Tillich, and

Horney cited a wide range of circumstances that have

resulted in dichotomizing the intellect which has cut off

man fron unity with his own being. (71:61, 39:11, 104:17,

41:97).

Support for a holistic view of man was presented

in the works of Polanyi and de Chardin. Polanyi gave this

example: "Take a watch to pieces and examine however care-

fully its separate parts in turn, and you will never come

across the principles by which a watch keep time." (88:47).

Tiehard de Chardin stated:

In its construction it is true, every organism is
always inevitably reducible into its component parts.
But it by no means follows that the sum of the parts is
the same as the whole or that in the whole, some specif-
ically new value may not emerge. (19:10).

The only.faith that seems to make sense in this

uncertain world is the belief that man is still at the

early stage of his development and that improving the

quality of human life in all its aspects is a task that

concerns all of Us. irrespective of religious beliefs, or

the lack of them, there is little hope for mankind untll

men everywhere practice what Confucius taught 500 years

before the birth of Jesus--"Do not do to otl- rs what you

would not like yourself"--and what Jesus himself said in

almost identical words, as reported by Luke: "As ye

would that men should do to you, do ye also to them
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likewise." (38:11) . Ce6's described this humanis as a

very complex conception, difficult to describe Ipiefly,

beLause it talks for the first time in centuries of an

ice, of an intrinsic nature of s?ecieshood. of a kiad

animal nature. (1512).

Humane Psychology

in the past, behavioral scientists and, particu-

larly, psychologists researched and hypothesized concern-

ing how the individual took unto himself the'environment

and internalized it in his personality. Today, sociology

and anthropology are helping man to understand the other

side of the coin. They are helping man to see that aside

from biological limitations, the forces that relegate

people to perception of self are the myths and rituals of

the social order. (20:49). The new humanism has called

for a renewal of concern for the nature of man as a creature

who is biological and genetic in origin, having no claims

of experience other than those vested in his orgaiiism with

environmental feedLack which has been acknowled) ged as being

very important. (81:9).

That certain living organisms are conscious--that

they are able to be aware of existence--is the basic fact

of reality which gives rise to the.science of psychology.

(9:3). Maslow called for a psychology of being, a third

force in psychology, a new humanism--a psychology that

combined the philosophic insight and historical experience
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with empirical and clinical investigation, a pool of dif-

ferent existential trends. (63:54).

Humanistic psychologists 1.0,ve stressed self-

actualization as,the goal of human .-,evnlopment and pre-

sented models of "fully functioning" or self-actualization.

(93:18, 67:62). This dynamic person-centered approach

placed an almost ultimate value on.the dignity and worth

of the human person. (81:11). This psychology drew heavily

from the field of 'phenomenological counseling and psycho-

therapy for an understanding of the process of becoming a

healthy, fully functioning person, a self-determining person

capable of transcending types of conditioning. (142:127).

The humanist psychologists have been quick to

realize that self-actualization does not and cannot occur

in a vacuum. They have consistently stressed the importance

of the interpe-rsonal social environment into which the

individual is "thrown" at birth. The development of self-

conscicusness itself and the contents of the initially

developed self-concept are probably almost entirely

dependent on the quality and character of the individual's

interaction with the significant others in his early life-

space. (1:27, 25:62, 57:44, 66:80, 59:9, 94:184, 101:11,

3:16, 42:19).

What is being generated today is a third, more

inclusive image of man; this image is already generating

great changes in all intellectual fields and in all social

and human institutions. (64:4, 98:26). Third-force
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psychology rejected entirely the whole concept of science

as being value-free. Maslow considered this a real revolu-

tion because traditionally science has been defined in

terms of objectivity, detachment, and procedures which

never tell you how to find human ends. He interpreted the

third third psychology to include the first and second

psychologies. Maslow invented the word "epi-behavioristic"

and "epi-Freudian" (epi meaning upon) to describe it.

(68:687).

Maslow also emphasized that the value-neutral,

value-avoiding model of science that was inherited from

physics, chemistry, and astronomy, where it was necessary

and desirable to keep the data clean and to keep the

church out of scientific affairs, is quite unsuitable for

the scientific study of life'. (65:4). May emphasized

essences which he claimed are predisposed to logic, mathe-

matical forms, and other aspects of truth which are not

dependent upon any individual's decision or whim. There

is no such thing as truth or reality for a living human

being except a8 he participates in it, is conscious of it,

andhas some relationship to it. (72:17).

What is central to personality is the core unity

and the capacity for will, decision and responsibility

which make the realization of individuality possible.

Man's own knowledge of "being" and "not being" yields man

a fresh definition of the "unconscious" as those potentials

for knowing and experiencing that the individual cannot
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or will not recognize. (72:24).

Allport called attention to the uniqueness of the

individual, whb is less a finisr ted product than a transi-
-

tive process. He explained tlit dynaMism of personality

with the help of the term "proprium" in place of self.

"Proprium" was defined as a totality of functions of the

personality characterized by inner unity. He distinguished

various functions of the proprium as a bodily-sense, self-

identity, ego-enhancement, rational activity, self-image,

"propriate" striving, and knowing. At every stage.of

becoming, a fusion of these-functions was described as

. being involved. (1:19).

Branden posed the requirement of psychology as the

study of the outward manifestations and expression of

mental activityi.e., behavior. He described conscious-

ness as the regulator of action.. He further maintained

,that scientific psychology requires the data of intro-

spection and the observation of being in action to be

ystematically integrated into coherent knowledge. A

heory, related Branden, must integrate all and contradict

ryle of the relevant evidence of data, and this entails

tl\e necessity of taking cognizance of everything that is

r4evant., (9:10).

Maslow described humanistic psychology as essen-

tia6lly empirical and scientific in two senses: (1) the

hum)le recognition of not knowing enough, and (2) the

expetation of faith that, in part, the salvation of
1
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mankind lies in the advancement of knowledge. (65:64).

Matson spelled out humanistic psychology's major interests

as:

1 A centering of attention on the experiencirw,

person; hence, a focus on experience as the primary pheno-

menon in the study of man.

2. An emphasis on such distinctly human qualities

as choice, creativity, and self-realization.

3. Opposition to a primary emphasis on objectivity

at the expense of significance.

4. An ultimate concern with the valuing of the

dignity and worth of man, and an interest in the develop-

ment of the potential inherent in every person. (70:15).

Lawson and Tageson, in a recent study which sur-

veyed the attitudes towards quality education of 216

school administrators in the State of Indiana, revealed

that the goals of humanistic education are gaining

acceptance, at least in theory. Three definitions of

quality education were employed in one aspect of the study:

(1) traditional--a society-oriented/good-citizenship model;

(2) a competitive, achievement-oriented definition; and

(3) a humanistic one. The traditional definition received

the highest conking, but the humanistic ran a close second.

(130:221). Moser has stated that if educators are to

realize the humanistic ideals of man surviving humanly with

dignity and commitment, educators must learn to augment
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the forces that inhibit the humaneness of the individual.

(81:76).

Humane Values

The teacher holds within himself the power'to ful-

fill the American dream of excellence through education.

An aggressive and courageous willingness to Support

deserving ideas, as well as an eagerness to conceive and

develop the better ideas that must soon replace them,

should be among the qualities for which the teachers of

America are known. (2:176).

Montagu described being a man as meaning that

one is an intellectual, emotional, social, acsthetic

human and biological creature. Man';; value ;:ystem has to

allow all these qualities to exist in an endlessly complex

interaction for man to become a human model designed from

'the ultimate cellular science of creation, which harmony

facilitates the existence of man. (76:17).

The test of any belief is its translation into

action. Soben said that a belief that one is not willing

to put into action is not a belief at all. It is one

matter to verbalize a belief, but quite another to implement

it. The valuing life is characterized by actions based on ,

a set of values and standards that liave evolved from inquiry,

meditation, and contemplation. The examined life is "the

life that is marked by the endless search for touchstones

by which to judge the choices that a man must daily make."
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(99:386).

The valuing life is a mentally healthy life. The

person whose behavior is congruent with his values and who

is morally responsible is a healthy person. The morally

responsible person has created moral values Eor living

that are reElected in his behavior. (32:19, 48:6, 83:11).

The values which are to guide human action must be

found withill the nature of human and natural reality itself.

Since it seems impossible for man to live wiLhout values to

believe in and approVe of, men are now in th t! process of

casting about in a new direction, a scientific one. The

new experiment of differentiating value-as=fact from

value-as wish hopes thereby to discover values man can

believe in because they are true rather than because they

are gratifying illusions. (65:151).

The nature of man was described by Montagu and

Fromm as being loving and cooperative, seeing moral

values as values which proceed from this nature and guide

behavior which would facilitate and enhance human develop-

ment. (76:L09, 28:16). Maslow posed the making of the

"Good Person" as the first and overriding "Big Problem."

We must have better huMan beings, or else it is quite

possible that-we as a species may be living in tension

and anxiety as a species. The "Good Person," according to

Maslow, can equally ,well be called the self-evolving per-

son, responsible for his becoming fully human. (64:19).
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Fromm maintained that the laws of human existence

by no means lead to the postulation of one set of values

as the only possible ones. They lead to alternatives, and

humans have to decide which of the alternatives are superior

to others. (30:95). What is valuable or good is all that

contributes to the greater unfolding of man's specific

faculties and further life; what is negative or bad is

everything that strangles life and paralyzes-man's active-

ness. Any real hope for virJ.ory over the dehumanized

society of the mega-machine and for the building up of a

:Iumanistic industrial society rests upon the condition

that the traditional values be brought to life and that a

society emerge in which love and integrity are possible.

(30:94).

Maslow presented a profound system of values called

B-Values. He stated that the good external conditions in

school, family, etc., may be defined as conducive to psy-

chological health or toward the B-Values. (64:133). If

men were to accept as a major educational goal the awakening

and fulfillment of the B-Values (which is simply another

aspect of self-act.,alization), there would be a great flow-

ering of a new kind of civilization. People would be

stronger, healthier, and would take their lives into their

own hands to a greater extent. With increased personal

responsibility for their personal lives and with a

rational set of values to guide their chaosing, people

would begin' to.actively change the society in which
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they live. The movement toward psychological health is

also the'movement toward spiritual peace and social har-

mony. (64:195).

Maslow stated that if teachers give up their

censoriousness with children, the definition of what they

pught to be, and the demands for them, they can then be

seen transiently as perfect, as now actually being acutely

and poignantly beautiful. The little known about the char-

acteristics of and the determinants of increasing and

-decreasing psychological health in children of all ages in

our culture indicated on the whole that increasing health

means movement toward vaiious and perhaps all of the B-

Values. (64:113). Maslow further evinced that children

were capable of peak experiences, and that such experi-

ences were found to happen frequently in childhood. The

term "peak experiences" was defined as a generalization

for the best moments of the human beir3s, for the happiest

moments of life, and for experiences of ecstasy and the

greatest joy. (64:188) . Since the children imitate the

attitudes of the teachers, the children can be encouraged

to become joyful and self-actualizing people. (64:188).

According to Johnson, man is a social animal; most

of his happinees and fulfillmellt rests upon his ability to

relate effectively to other humans. There is no way to

overemphasize the importance of interpersonal skills in our

life; it is the positive involvement with other people

which is labeled human. (47:1-3) . Regarding
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self-actualization, Johnson stated:

Self-actualization is achieved through relating to
other people in time-competent and autonomous ways.
A person's interpersonal skills are the foundation of
his self-actualization. Whether we are 6 or 16 the
level of our interpersonal skills largely determines
how effective and happy we are. (47:3).

Michails mentioned that changing student perspec-

tive will require teachers whose values are also apprOpriate

to tomorrow's world. (74:6). Effective interpersonal

skills do not just happen nor do they appear magically;

they arc learned. Increasing those skills will also lead

to an increasing capacity to be human. (47:2).

Rogers called attention to the crucial importance
-r

in therapy, and in teaching, of.recognizing the value of

an individual and accepting him as he is without conditions.

Such an attitude involves an extension of positive feelings

without requiring something ill return. This means that an

individual's personal worth can be recognized in spite of

his actions. (93:113).

Researchers supported the contention that empathy

is a significant component of human relationships. It is

related to positive gains in education. Research also

supported the thesis that systematic empathy training pro-

grams are at least moderately successful with both large

and small populations. (109:8, 14:14, 40:14, 125:36,

53:7, 87:8).

Research in the area of psychotherapy has revealed

that the relation between the peksonality of the theranist
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and that of the patient has a significant influence on the

effectiveness of the therapy. (60:7, 92:98, 82:11).

These studies illustrated the importance of interactions

and interdependencies of the many variables operating in

any given situation.

Several significant studies have shown that there

is extensive evidence to indicate that significant human

encounters may have-constructive or destructive conse-

quences. The proposition that all human learning or

relearning processes may have constructive or 'destructive

consequences leads quite readily to a model for effective

and ineffective functioning. For the parent, teacher,

counselor and those designated as children, students, and -

clients, the effect upon the less knowing and upon a more

knowing may be for better or worse. The individual being

"helped" may be retarded or facilitated in his physiCal,

emotional, or intellectual growth., (14:27). Evidence)

also indicated that all effective interpersonal processes

share a common set of conditionS that are conduciv, to

facilitative human experiences. (14:27, 112:66, 54:162).

Humanists have turned their attention more and more toward

the huManizar.ion of our social institutions and to the

development of "Eupsychian societies," societies which

Maslow described as fostering rather than impeding self-

actualization of their members. (67:3).

Johnson expressed the belief that genuineness is

an attitude of therapeutic quality which basically involves
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the ability to be one's self. (47:10). Jourard explored

the concept further, describing genuineness as necessary

for effective learning of skills as well as for emotional

development. (49:36).

Ellis regarded relevancy as another important key

to effective learning. Teachers are contributing te the

emotional well-being of theirestudents when they are able

to really "turn them on" to classroom experiences by making

those experiences relevant to the students' go.,_s in life.

(23:79) .

Zisfein and Rosen, in working with educable men-

tally retarded children, emphasized the need for teachers

to generate trust and confidence in their students. Such

relationships have been shown to be crucial to emotional

and intellectual development. (146:17).

Since teachers are in personal contact with students

for extended periods of time, they were said to be in a

unique position to either obstruct or contribute to the

development of good mental health. If teachers are unaware

of attitudes and behaviors which interfere with emotional

development, they may needlessly create emotional diffi-

culties for their students. On the other hand, if they

were inclined to do so, teachers could be quite effective

with relatively little effort in facilitating the develop-

ment of good mental health. Rosenthal and Leonard's

study (Pygtalion in the Classroom) documented the effect

that a teacher's prior beliefs concerning student potential
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have on student achievement and intellectual growth.

(95:39).

As early as 1954, Maslow believed that a qualita-

tive change could be brought about in psychotherapeutic

reeducation of particular individuals to spread amicabil-

ity, generosity, and cordiality. Persons with such quali-

tie would effect political, economic, and sociological

changes reflecting the good human relationships that they

had established among themselves. (66:323).

In regard to education and human values, Montagu

stated that the best results will be secured through the

long-term agency of education. From every standpoint, he

claimed, it is necessary for teachers--the unacknowledged

legislators of the world--to teach human values. (76:312).

Humanist psychologists accepted the classical defi-

nition of learning as a change of behavior resulting frc:m

ineraction of the environment with phenomenological vaL-i-

ables such as attitudes, values, self-perceptions, motives,

and goals. Environment for the humanist becomes preemi-

nently the interpersonal environment in which the learner

finds himsclf. Human learning always takes place in such

an interpersonal environment, and the affective components

of that environment play an important part in determining

whether cognitive lctarning takes place or not. So-called

"cognitive" learning, in the humanistic view, cannot be

treated as though it were somehow independent of the whole

person. Teaching itself is a form of interpersonal
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communication, and so the humanist stresses the importance

of the teacher as the most influential variable in the edu-

cational process. (142:19).

Consistent evidence has been reported on the rela-

tionship of self-concept to the academic achevement of

retarded children. The more positir ,. the serf-concept, the

higher the achievement level. In commenting On similar

findings from research with non-retarded children, Purkey

stated:

Although the data do not provide clear-cut evidence
abdut what comes first--a positive self-concept or
scholastic success, a negative self-concept or scholas-
tic failure--it does stress a strong reciprocal rela-
tionship and gives us reason to assume that enhancing
the self-concept is a vital influence in improving
academic performance. (89:27).

A relationship between self-concept ard achievement

has been evinced even in a controlled laboratory-learning

situation. Hardy, using a paired associates task, found

that a positive acceptance of self was significantly

related to achievement, independent of the I.Q. of the

retarded subjects. (122:9).

Sarason was largely responsible for dispelling

many of the myths that presumed the inability of the

mentally retarded to benefit from therapeutic relationships.

(97263). Two studies which appeared effective in modifying

the self-concepts of retarded subjects were reported by

Ghannad and Corder. Ghannad found that a planned program

of interaction by men had a favorable.effect upon self-

concepts of institutionalized boys. Corder obtained
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similar resultsAith retarded girls following a planned

program of physical-fitness training. (114:33, 119:16).

In a recent study, Carkhuff revealed that to a

large degree, research examining relationships between

academic achievements in the basic skills and student

self-awareness has been presented in a form that suggested

cauJality. He further emphasized that others hold the

opposing view, that achievement is a prominent determiner

of self-awareness. (13:4).

As early as 1966, Homme mentioned that the recent

upsurge of humanistic philosophies of education has shaded

these interpretations of causality, favoring one which is

directed from self-awareness to academic achievement.

Concern for improving an awareness of self-csteem from the

notion of the awareness of self is believed to be the best

single predictor of achievement. (127:24).

The sources of norms for ethical conduct are to be

found in man's nature. Moral norms are based upon man's

inherent qualities, their violation resulting in mental

and emotional disintegration. If man is to have confidence

in values, he must know himself and the capacity of his

nature for goodness and productiveness. (29:17).

LoveAn Art to Teach

De Chardin has said:

"Realistic" minds are welcome to smile at dreamers who
speak of humanity cemented and armoured no longer with
brutality but with love. They are welcome to deny that
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a maximum of physical power may coincide with a maxi-
mum of gentleness and goodness. (19:10).

The greatest task facing modern man is achieving

world-wide peace. Basic changes in preseLt attitudes

that would greatly enhance the prospects for peace are

related to the education of our youth toward rapid advance-

ment in the area of moral kindness. To live as if to live

and love were one is not a new recommendation; what is new

is that the meaning of love should have been rediscovered

in the twentieth centurY by scientific means. (76:297).

Evolutionary biology and psychoanalytic theory

have provided evidence that human beings are "good" in the

sense that at birth they are wholly equipped to function

as men who not only want and need to be loved by others but

who also want and need to love others. Love has been

traced as a basic human need to its manifestations in life,

not only in the needs of the child and of the adult, but

also of the elderly. (90:3, 76:289).

Experiences based on loving action which L lerlies

all love 1,7,i :lassified as agape or brotherly love.

Brotherly love in this sense (i.e., in the sense of

responsibility, care, respect, and knowledge of any other

human being) is the basis of love for all human beings.

In brotherly love, we have the union with all men, human

solidarity, and human atonement. (28:391). The differ-

ences in talents, intelligence, and knowledge has been

considered negligible in comparison with the identity of
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the human core common to all men. Love was said to exist

between equals--equal inasmuch as we are all human, all

in need of help. (28:40).

Love has been defined as a form of behavior that

provides an increase in the capacity to function as a

totally harmonious person who confers creativity-enlarging

benefits upon all with whorEone interacts. Love is uncon-

ditional acceptance and supportive action; it is a behavior

that continually elicits, by encouragement, feelings of

sensitivity, warmth, joy, and tenderness. (76:296). In

the cell-assembly doctrine by Hebb and the curiosity and

love investigations by Harlow, it appeared evident that

loving behaviors are necessary for humane development.

(37:11, 36:9, 35:6).

Love waS described as not merely a strong feeling,

but a promise. The affirmation of one's own life, happi-

ness, growth and freedom are rooted in one's capacity to

love. This capacity to love demands a state of intensity,

alertness and enhanced vitality,'which result from produc-

tive and active participation. (28:450) . Murphy maintained

that:

It can become a love of the structure and order of the
world, like Spinoza's intellectual love of God, or it
can, as Nietzsche's imaginary love, become both the
order and beauty of Apollo and the frenzied dance of

Dionysus. It can love- the'aot of knowing and the act
of thinking. It can give rise to or coalesce with
the act of comprehending. From this point of view,
the great task of Education is to evoke an understand-
ing of love, to fan its flame, to make creative love
broader and deeper, reaching for all that exist.
(85:23).
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Lc:I've has been realized as a deep and tender state.

\

From the dlvelopmental point of view, the initial love

responses cif the human being are those made by the infant

to the mott.ier or some mother surrogate. From this intimate

attachment of the child to the mother, multiple learned and

generalize( affectional responses are formed. The research

findings r vealed that monkeys reared without closeness to

the mother, bodily contact, etc., became distraught and

disturbed, never able to achieve adequate adjustment, as a

result of having been robbed of these tactile elements.

(123:673).

Additional research involving the receiving of

reassurance from the loving behavior of the mother appeared

consistently in various studies. (123:673, 124:161, 36:421).

The first childhood experiences are experiences of contact,

support, and communication through a primitive form of give-

and-take. Slowly the self begins to be shaped in terms of

differentiption from the world outside--a world of seeing

and hearing, organized in opposition to the wirm inwardness

of the primitive tactual and within-the-skin world. The

obvious dependence of little children upon the love and sup-

port of those about them was paralleled by many studies of

animal infants which revealed that they could be carried

through a crisis by "gentling," rocking and soothing.

Stress situations were handled without permanent damage,

it appeared, only insofar as children or young animals

could consolidate a world within themselves by making
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contact with the pillars of strength--those adults they

could touch. (35:6).

Children who were unhappy, frightened, or other-

wise disturbed were usually soothed and restored to a

sense of security when taken up in the'arms of a comforter.

To put one's arms around another was to communicate love

to the other--in other words, security. To rhythmically

rock the body when emotionally disturbed was considered

comforting. (77:248).

Tactile stimulation appeared to have been a funda-

mentally necessary experience for the healthy behavioral

development of the individual. Failure to receive the

stimulation in infancy resulted in critical failure to

establish contact relations with others. Supplying the

need, even in adults, may serve to give the individual

the reassurance he needs, the conviction that he is wanted

and valued, and thus involved and consolidated in a network

of values with others. (77:248).

In a study of adolescent friendships, an effort to

break through the convention that love is almost entirely

sexual in origin by reasserting the distinction between

tender motherly love and sexual love and by showing the

extreme complexity of the canalizations of.each child's

love for his teddy bear, for his baby sister, for his

teacher, and for the members of his group revealed that

for each child there are many rich and complex experiences

important for his own personal development. Affection of
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all sorts was stated as derived in large part from a general

reservoir, of warm feeling which may be canalized into

friendship, parental love, or sexual love. (126:19).

The love which should and often does exist between

mother and child was termed the model and the pattern of

the human relationship which should exist between all human

beings. Human beings should love each other as a mother

loves her children. (77:301).

The child reaching out for love only to find rejec-

tion was vividly described by a judge of a juvenile court:

A child--a human being--reaches out for love. And
gets hit. And he reaches out.again, and gets hit
again. And he keeps reaching out, and every time
he's denied. And then finally, defensively, he stops
reaching. And in no longer looking for love, he
loses the ability to love, and the ability to feel.
The capacity to feel for another person is cut off,
and he can destroy other people without reaction.
And then you get rapes and robberies and murder.
Take thisilittle boy--he's tried to reach out and be
loved. He's made a desperate effort. And he's been
turned off. How long can you expect a child to keep
reaching out? (137:23).

Many everyday encounters are unpleasant, embar-

rassing, and loveless, becausr: of inept social behavior.

Many difficulties and frustrations could be eliminated by

loving understanding and bettor training in the skills

of social interaction. (4:11, 28:26).

Love as an art to teach was not to be confused with

an "oversentimental" tender-loving-care attitude; instead,

it was stated as the shared concern for exploring the many

facets of reality in which lives are immersed. It was

presented as an art to be cultivated, as a science to be
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applied in a situation of genuine humaneness. (85:9, 28:1).

With regard to the affirmation of the child's life,

two aspects were mentioned. One was described as the care

and responsibility absolutely necessary for the preservation

of the child's life and his growth; the other aspect was

described as an attitude which instills the love to be

alive, the wonder of being a little girl or boy, the good-

to-be-on-this-earth feeling. (28:41).

The fact that the model presented by the society

determined the peacefulness or destructiveness of man was

evident in research analyzing three different societies

and distinguishing three different systems. System A was

g system that affirmed the preservation and growth of life

in all its forms. System B was described as basically

nondestructive, yet aggressiveness and war were normal

occurrences in this system. System C--the destructive

societies--weTe distinctly characterized by interpersonal

violence, destructiveness, aggression, and crnelty, both

within and against others. The main point of the research

was not statistical but qualitative, that is to show the

main contrasts between systems A, B, and C. A detailed

example of a characteristic society was given for each

system. (27:193).

Humane Teaching

According to Aspy, learning is a process which

occurs between individuals, a process which can be
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enhanced or diminishe in effectiveness according to the

degree of interpersonal facilitation with which it is

,,!arried out. All individ als are involved in a develop-

mental process throughout 1 fe and can therefore benefit

from a healthier interpersona environment. It is possible

for men to learn to care and un erstand others. (5:5).

Jersild has elaborated on this i ea: "Each teacher, in

mastering the art of love, will Seek the best he can to

face himself and to find himself in order to further his

own growth." (46:18).

What is done in teaching is said to depend on what

teachers think people are like and what they can become.

(59:107). Moser commented on an attitude of acceptanee as

follows:

A human being cannot foster much freedom to his fellows
, if he does not himself have the freedom from a conde-
scending attitude. And it seems abundantly, although
not undebatably clear, that an attitude of acceptance
of one's fellows stems from a deep and abiding regard
for oneself. (81:133).

Murphy has stated that the interpersonal relations

of teacher and pupil, and the pupil's potential response

to the reality to be discovered, are two aspects of the

learning process. The irrational and the rational are

intimately blended in the teacher's communications, as they

are in the intercommunications between the members of the

group which is learning. (85:44).

Murphy also maintained that the role of the teacher

in relation to human intellectual emanciation has been
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found to emphasize the biological individuality which evo-

lutionary theory has stressed. The teacher's role was

also described as helping the learner to believe in his

own individuality and his capacity to learn. (85:47).

If a child is to achieve a fully rounded and inte-

grated personality as an adult, he must receive consistent,

meaningful recognition of his worth and talent. This was

inferred to mean not mere recognition of his intelligence

and attainment, but the appreciation and understanding of

his emotions, tImperament, knterests, and attitudes as

well. At all times, the individual must be encouraged to

believe in himself, his own worth, his possibilities, and

in the reciprocal nature of his relationships with others.

This becomes especially difficult if the teacher himself

has a personality unsuited to the task or if the residues

of childhood have stunted or diminished his maturity and

his ability to be effective and affective in his concern

for others. (34:54).

The central goal of an educator for mankind was

described as the rendering of an educative service concerned

that more people should have meaningfui self-fulfillment,

that more and more people should gain the perspective

provided by the past, and that more and more reople should

glimpse what man might become. The heaviest responsibility

today for advancing such a goal was attributed to those

who already have advanced it fUrthest. Heaviest responsi-

bility tomorrow was projected to be with the children now

51
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LA our schools, and, therefore, with their teachers as

well. (33:73).

The humane teacher could make a conscious and

specific effort to expose students to situations and explr-

iences that would urge formation of specific value con-

structs. Deviation must be respected while a persistent

effort for developing humane values persist. The inter-

active teacher-student process was referred to as a

"helpiLg relationship." This helping relationship was

described as ono in which one of the participants intends

that there should come about in one or both parties more

appreciation of, more expression of, and more functional

use of the latent inner resources of the individual.

(93:40).

This helping relationship was considered dynamic

and fluid and cnaracterized by warm communicaticn, both

verbal and non-verbal. The helping teacher was perceived

as attempting to free the student from external threat and

fear as well as making efforts to help the child to deal

with his internal feelings and conflicts which he found

threatening with himself. (93:41).

Research regarding positive outcome indicated that

the more the teacher or therapist is sensitively under.

standing, the more likely is constructive learning and

change. (5:16, 110:17, 129:106). Researchers also found

that children's reading irFroved significantly more when

teachers exhibited a high degree of understanding than in

5 2
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classrooms where such understanding did not exist. (5:18,

110:19).

A task force of teachers at the University of

California, Los Angeles, identified characteristics of the

humanist teacher which were subsequently related to Carl

Rogers' inference that the teacher consistently put aside

false facades and expose himself to his students as he

really is. The humanist teacher was described as:

1. fair and honest;

2. open-minded;

3. flexible;

4. stable-emotionally;

5. caring about children and coming across "real";

6. trusting children and not being suspicious;

7. carefully listening to children;

8. aware of his own feelings;

9. aware of the children's feelings;

10. aware of personal impact upon others;

11. building upon the individual spirit of the child;

12. focusing on the child's process of growth;

13. communicating effectively with children;

14. not negating, humiliating, or belittling children,

but rather creating a positive feeling in the child; and

15. helps children to live up to their potential.

(33:54-55).

Research under the direction of Arthur Combs at the

University of Florida tended to substantiate this

5 3



description of the helper teacher. These studies consis-

:

tentl indicated that effective helpers saw people from

the i side rather than from the outside. They were more

sensitive to the feelings of students and were more con-

cerned with people than with things. They saw behavior

as caused by here-and-now perceptions and environment

rather than by historical facts. They saw others and

themselves as able, worthy, and dependable. They saw their

task as freeing rather than controlling and as an involved

\ in an encouraging process. The one significant finding

was that objectivity had a negative correlation with

effectiveness as a helper. (16:37). "They seek an honesty,

openness, a genuineness of personal relationship; they are

out to find a genuine feeling, a touch, a look in the eyes,

a sharing of fantasy." (71:306).

The fact that each teacher has his effect upon the

self-concepts of students, whether he wants to or not, has

been revealed consistently by researchers. (15:78, 136:296,

89:11). The only thing the teacher can control is whether

his impact on the student will be positive, negative, or of

no account. The attitudes of self-acceptance and openness

to experience, characteristics of adequate persons and

effective teachers, are the consequences of successful

experiences in this realm. One learns to accept oneself

from having been accepted by other people. Openness to

experience is learned partly from positive feelings abouf

self which make risk-taking possible and partly, from

5 4
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association with open, courageous persons. Feelings of

commitment, encounter, and oneness in the human condition

dre learned in the process of growing up from those around

S. (15:78).

The humane teacher was envisioned as one who could

hold up realities to be seen by the pupil and could convey,

through the shaft of sunshine, the nursery, the dew rn the

grass, and the salty splash of the sea, the sparkle of the

mind. This teacher would be able to help the child to dis-

cover for himself a reality which is then shared, reali-

ties which the child bumps into, hears, smells, looks at,

manipulates, and enjoys. Together--hand in hand--teacher

and child seek order and discover more clearly and more

personally because things arise out of their own experi-

ences--experiences with quality and value, experiences

aroused by the interest in the history of the world.

(85:37).



CHAIR III

METHODOLOCY

The purpose of this chapter is to detail the pro-

cedures follmaed in testing the two hypotheses of the

study. The chapter is organized into six sub-secions:

population and sample, research design, measurement,

treatment, data collection, and data analysis. The find-

ings and discussion are reserved for Chapter IV.

Population and Sample

Subjects

The subjects in the present study (N=40) consist( d

of the entire population of EMI' pupils who were enrolled in

a summer recreation program for EMR pupils, sponsored by

the Youth Opportunity Office, City of New Orleans. Pupils

had been recruited for the program by a series of announce-

ments in the local newspaper. To be eligible for the

tuition-free program, pupils had to (a) show proof of

enrollment in an EMR class in Orleans Parish, (b) be between

the ages of 6 and 12 years, and (c) have parental conser.:.

for field trips, testing, and bus transportation. All of

the subjects had been identified previously as EMR through

psychological evaluation required by the parish and
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the state. The mean age of the subjects was 8 years, 10

months; there were 29 males and 11 females; 30 subjects

were Black-and 10 were White. The overwhelming majority of

the subjects were from families of low socioeconomic status.

The mean I.Q. oa the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale

(Full-Scale) for the sample was 58.26. Table 1 presents

descriptive )rmation on each of the subjects.

Although these subjects were not randomly selected

from the larger population of EMR pupils in the parish,

they appeared to be fairly typical of this group. Of

course, the subjects were volunteers for a program, not an

experiment. Volunteer characteristics of these subjects

were: (a) ability of subject or someone close to subject

to discern the nature of the program, (b) desire of the

subject and/or parent or guardian for participation, and

(c) ability to attend the registration. In these ways,

the study subjects may have differed from other members of

the larger EMR population.

Teachers

The teachers who administered the treatments (N:=8)

to the subjects comprised the population of EMR teachers

participating in the summer recreation program. Teachers

were recruited through the normal employment channels of

the Youth Opportunity Office, City\of New Orleans. All of

the teache-s were state-certified in special education;

five were Black and three were White; six were female and



TABLE 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF EMR STUDENTS IP THE STUDY

GROUP A--EXPERIMENTAL

Student Number Sex Age Race Parental Occupation I.Q, (S-B)

1 Male 8 Black Laborer

2 Male 9 Black Welfare

3 Female Black Truck Driver

4 Female 12 Black Social Security

5 Male 6 Black Laborer

6 Female 10 Black Housewife

7 Male 11 Black Teacher

8 Male b Black Postman

9 Male 7 Black Welfare

10 Female 9 White Social Security

11 Male 10 Black Laborer

12 Male 7 Black Unemployed

13 Male 8 White Carpenter

14 Male 12 Black Laborer

15 Male 6 White Mechanic

16 Female 9 Black Welfare

17 Male 11 Black Laborer

18 Male 7 White Labcrer

19 Male 10 White Saleslady

20 Male 9 Black Unemployed

21 Male 7 Black Welfare

22 Male 11 Black Brick Mason

23 Male 8 White Housewife

24 Male 12 Black Truck Driver

25 Female 6 Black Welfare
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TABLE 1 (CONTINUED)

GROUP B--CONTROL

NONft INum

Student Number Sex Age Race Parental Occupation ( 1.Q, (S.B)

1 Male 11 Black

2 Male 6 Black

3 Male 12 Black

4 Female 7 Black

, Male 8 Black

6 Male 11 White

7 Male 12 Black

8 Female 10 Black

9 Female 9 White

10 Yale 8 White

11 Female 9 Black

12 Male 7 Black

13 Male 7 Black

14 Maie 10 Black

15 Female 6 White

Laborer

Housewife

Laborer

Welfare

Welfare

Pension

Laborer

Unemployed

Welfare

Carpenter

Laborer

Truck Driver

Welfare

Laborer

City Hall Clerk
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two were male. They ranged in teaching experience from

2 to 16 years with a median of 6.5 and a mean of 7.25

years. None of the teachers had received previous training

in humane values as determined by interviews and transcript

examination. The descriptive characteristics of these

teachers are found in Table 2. Although these EMR teachers

were not randomly selected from a larger pool of EMR

teachers, they appeared to be fairly of this

group. When the teachers applied for ti positions in

the summer program, they did not know they would be involved

in the study or an experimental program. Therefore, they

should be deemed as normal teachers who were being paid for

services in a summer program.

it is proposed that, by cautious analogy, the find-

ings of this study may be generalized to other similar EMR

pupils and EMR teachers.

Research Design

The present study can be classified as an experi-

mental study in that the independent variable, treatment,

was manipulated by the researcher. This manipulation

involved (a) the random assignment of subjects to the

experimental (ne=25) and control (nc=15) groups and (b) the

administration of treatment experiences to these subjects.

Since the treatment was dependent upon the teacher, teacher

behavior was an important intervening variable not measured

airectly.

6 2



TABLE 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TEACHERS IN THE PROGRAM

1111=MEMIimlomMIIINNIIMMMMIAlil

Prior
Sex Race EMR

Humane Years of Experience
..1.1/.. P.11% _4._ Highest Cer-

Value Teaching Related to

Teacher M
ale Fellle Age Black White Degree tifi-

Experience Workshop
cation

Teaching

1 X 24 X BA+ X 3 None

2 X 34 X BA X 6 None

3 X 26 X BA X 2 None tn

4 X 28 X BA-MA X 7 Ncle

5 X 40 X MA+30 X 16 None

Conven-

tional

Teachers

=1.1aMYEIMMr...1.
6 X 23 X BA X 4 Nor

7 X 29 X EA-MA X 9 None

8 X 37 X BA-MA X 11 None

63

wimmiN11111110
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The research design of this study employed a combi-

nation of two experimental designs, the Pretest-Posttest

Control-Group Design and the Posttes,:Only Control-Group

Design. This design enal-led the researcher to assess the

effect of treatment on three measures. (a) the Stanford-

Binet Intelligence Scale, (b) the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test, and'(c) the Behavior Rating Scale. Schemat4cally, the

design may be illustrated as follows:

R 0
111

R 0
112

0 E 0
211 121

0
212

C 0
122

0
221

0
222

0 3c1

0
322

(N=25)

(N=15)

where:

R = random assignment. to group

E = experimental treatment

C = control treatment, and

0
ijk

= the set 0. scores on the ith,measure, on
the jth occasion, for the ktn group (for
example, 0321 refers to the third measure
(Behavior Rating Scale), on EFegecond
occasion (posttest) for the first group
(experimental).

In this study, treatments were administered by

eight teachers, five in the experimental group and three in

the control group. Since the pupil-teacher ratio was 1:5,

this accounted for the different sizes of the experimental

and control groups. Since participation in the pre-school

Humane Value Workshop (a prerequisite for administering

the experimental treatment) was on an unpaid, voluntary

basis, the possiiiility existed of an interaction of selec-

tion of teachers and the treatment. This posed two prob-

lems: first, the possibility existed that the volunteers

6 5
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also were the superior teachers and that any treatment

group differences were a consequence of this factor rather

than the treatment per se; second, the possibility

existed also that the results of the study could not be

generalized beyond a population of volunteer and non-

volunteer teachers. Evidence regarding the equivalfmcy

of experimental- and control-group teachers has been

presented previously; evidence regarding the actual activ-

ities of the experimental and control group teachers is

presented in the subsection on administration of treatments

(v.i.).

The observations on the Behavior Rating Scale were

made by two impartial raters who were not aware of the

identities of experimental and control subjects. This

design removed concerns of awareness of the disguised

experiment, poaible pretest sensitization, and Hawthorne

Affect as described in studies discussed by Webb, Entwisle,

Rosenthal and Rosnow, and Roethlisberger and Dickson.

(107:37, 117:84, 96:36, 91:18).

Measurement

The study employed three dependent measures:

(a) ae Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Full-Scale),

(b) the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Total Score), and

(c) the Behavior Rating Scale. Each of these measures is

described below as to its nature and the rationale for

its use in this study.

66
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Stanford-Binet Intelli ence Scale

The Stanford-Binet is probably the best known and

most widely used of all individually administered intelli-

gence tests. The first version of thie test was published

in 1916 by Lewis Terman of Stanford University and revised

in 1937, 1960, and 1968. The 1968 version of the Stanford-

Binet, Form LM, was used in this study; it uses a devia-

tion I.Q. scale having a mean of 100 and a standard devi-

ation of 16. The test-retest reliability of Cie 1968

scale is over .90 (.98 in the present study) and has

moderate correlations with school grades and achievement

test scores (.40-.75). The items on the Stanford-Binet

include vocabulary, abstract words, sentence building,

similarities and differences, analogies, reasoning, some

manipulative skills, and memory. The Stanford-Binet was an

appropriate measure of intelligence for the EMR children

of young mental age. (106:142, 22:14, 24:12).

Peabody Picture vocabillavy

The Peabody Picture Vc.cabulary Test (PPVT) is

perhaps the best known of tl-R, pictorial intelligence tests.

The PPVI consists of 150 plates, an..2nged :1.n ascending

order of difficulty by age level and containing fr.,ur pic-

tures eacl! The ..Adminee points 1:0 the picture on a given

place that best iilustraLes the meaning of the stimulus

word provided by the examiner. Since no verbal response

is required, the PPVT was an appropriate measure of
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intelligence for the EMR children. Form A of the PPVT,

published in 1959, was used, the Total Score being the

unit of analysis. The PPVT has moderate reliability

(parallel forms r=.77) and correlates fairly well (r=.70)

with the Stanfora-Binet (r=.70; r- !4 in the present study).

(116:35, 145:450).

Behavior Rating Scale

The Behavior Ratini: Scale was a research-developed

instrument designed to measure ene frequency of positive

and negative behaviors exhibited during school hours (see

Appendix A). The scale consisted of five general cate-

gories:

1. Group Cooperation. (The student reacts in

harmony when assembled in a group by being cooperative, not

completely dependent, and accepting constructive guidance.)

2. Peer Relacionships. (The student accepts help,

gives help, and is friendly anc agreeable with a reasonable

number of associates of equal status.)

3. Initiative. (The student voluntarily partici-

pates in program activities and shows enthusiasm about

meeting new situadons.)

4: Emotional Stability. (The student does not

exhibit excessive movement which would indicate a lack of

courtesy and attentiveness.)

5. Deportment. (Respects the rights of others

and exercises self-discipline by refraining from acts of

physical and verbal infliction of pain on others.)

(38
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Under each category were five specific descr\\ptions of

behavior which were considered representative\of the

general category. The specific behavioral deslcriptions

were worded for desirable behavior:$ (e.g., "gives help")

and negatively for undesirable behaviors (e,g:, "does not._

eiAgage in verbal Abllse). If_an item was checked, it

meant the observer either saw a desirable response or

failed to detect a negative response. Scores could-range

from zero (poor rating).to 25 (excellent rating).

Since the Behavior Rating Scale had never been

used prior to this study, statistical evidence in support

of its construct validity and reliability were missing.

One means of seeking evidence for the construct validity

of a scale is through a family of statistical procedures

known as factor analysis. In essence, factor analysis is

a procedure that involves a search for groups of items

that tend to clustr together and form common factors.

The factor analysis used in this study was the program

SPSS-10, Statistical Package for the Social Sciences,

Version 6.01.1, Uniliersity of Pittsburgh, 1975. To test

for the factorial structure underlying the Behavior Rating

Scale, a ,rincipal components factor analysis was performed

to separate the 25 items into a 5-factor configuration.

After oblique rotation with KaiSer normalization (t0.00),

the factor matrix showed tour rather distinct factors with

the item clusters approximately on the diagonal. This

pattern is shown in Table 3. Based on this initial factor
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TABLE 3

HIGHEST LOADING ITEMS FOR EACH OF FIVE
FACTORS"ON THE BEHAVIOR RATING SCALE

Item
Factor

1 2 3 4 5

1

2

3

4
5

.77*

.65*

.59*
,87
.62

6 .73
7 .66
8 .71

.72
10 .67

11 .50
12 .36
13 .39
14 .82*

15 .90*

16 .63*

17 .92

18 .77*

19 .54*

20 .49*

21 .66*

22 .51

23 .56*

24 .86*

25 .(A*

*In hypothesized factor clustering.

7 0
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analysis, it was concluded that the Behavior Rating Scale

did a reasonable job of measuring at least five independent

factors involved in the observations of EMR children's

behavior, though not in the exact configuration hypothe-

sized.

Since ehe Behavior Rating Sdale was used by two

raters in this study, the reliability information needed

for proper interpretation of results was that of inter-rater

consistency. In order to estimate the inter-rater agreement

of the two raters, their rating of all the children on the

five categories were paired for three randomly selected

observation periods. Sample checklists are included in

Appendix A.

Treatment

Organization of the Program

As indicated previously, the program was sponsored

by the Youth Opporrimity Office, City of New Orleans. The

purpose of the Suc:11,:cr Recreational Therapy Program (SRT75)

was to provide an environment in which EMR pupils could be

guided through a series of experiences which would promote

problem-solving and personal adjustment.

The program location was William 0. Rogers Public

School, 2327 St. Phillip Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

The basement floor provided an office, assembly hall, and

cafeteria. Activity centers were located on the second

floor. The SRT
75

consisted of eight home bases, with an
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average of five students per base. Activities were carried

out on a flexible schedule at home base, in parks, community

centers and the countryside. There was one teacher

assigned to each group, which met daily from 8:30 to 4:00,

five days a week, June 4-August 15, 1975. Two private

buses were hired to transport students to and from school

and to provide transportation for trips away from home base.

Free breakfast and lunch were served to all students par-
.--

ticipating. A typical daily schedule is shown-in Figure 1.

General Curriculum Plan

An activity curriculum was based around centers

where pupil interest was developed and recreational and

aesthetic needs met. Center activities were coordinated

to contribute to the total learning experience of pupils.

The activity-centered program provided all the essential

elements believed necessary for enabling the mentally-

retarded child to express himself creatively without

regard to limitations.

The general objectives of the program were as

follows:

1. To lend to the formation of habits enabling

pupils to understand themselves and to get along with

others;

2. To lead to the formation of habits in physical

development and safety,

3. To provide for harmonious communication

necessary for peaceful solutions to problems of

7 2
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July 28, 1975

GroupsA-B-C-D- E*

8:30 - 9:30 - Breakfast and Daily Assembly

9:30 - 11:30 - Trip - City Park (Nature Contact)

11:30 - 1:00 - Back to Home Base - Lunch, Rest
and Travel

1:00 - 3:30 - Planned Daily Center Activity

3:30 - 4:00 - Bus Preparation

Groups F G - H

3:30 - 9:30 - Breakfast and Daily Assembly

9:30 11:30 - Planned Daily Center Activity

12:00 1:00 - Lunch, Rest and Travel

1:00 3:30 - Trip City Park (Nature Contact)

3:30 - 4:00 - Bus Preparation

* = Human Action Models

V = Conventional Teachers

Figure 1. Sample daily activity schedules.

7 3
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everyday life;

4. To enable pupils to participate in creative

leisure as a productive way of life; and

5. To enable pupils to apprecilte an,1 cxpless

themselves through music, art, drama, dance, physical

activities, and nature.

It was important fJr teachers of these EMR pupils

to plan lessons each day. The objectives of a specific

activity, as well as the total program sequence, would be

difficult to effect properly and efficiently without the

consistent planning of activities and experienLes. For

efficient learning to occur for el.:- the teacher

must structure the type of environ-:. which will provide

the most appropriate situation '117 tw:%lvement in learning.

Therefore, each segment of the ht1y l'son plans contained

clear and explicitly-stated . These objectives

were of the short-term (daily) . ..ety and well witnin

the students' range of Eccomplishw6Alt b.y the end of each

day.

There were six cemlers designei co meet the general

and specific objectives: (a) Thysical Ai fttes, AiLs

and Crafts, c) Drama, (d) Dance, (?) Music, and (f) Nature

Collta:A The:1 are depicted .concept-.1.ally in Figure 2.

Personnel

There were two adminis:rators involved in the pro-

gram the project dire,Aor and the program director. The
m61
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Parks

Rogers School

Recreational Facilities in New Orleans

Figure 2. Schematic design of -enters
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project directcx N.r; a Black male with teaching and admin-

istrative expv..:lewae. He held a master's degree in recre-

ation and state eArtification in EMR. He was directly

responsible to the Coordinator of the Youth Opportunity

Office. The program director was a Black male with a mas-

ter's degree in special education and seventeen years of

teaching'experievice. He was responsible to the project

director and was charged with supervising all activities of

the SRT
75

program.

The program innovator (the researcher) was involved

in designing and implementing the program. She was a Black

female and held a master's degree +30 in Special Education

with state certification in elementary education and

guidance and counseling. The program innovator had three

years' experience as a consultant in special education,

three years' 'experience as a teacher of the educable

mentally retarded, one year's experience in teaching emo-

tionally disturbed and mentally retarded in home instruc-

tion and twelve years in elementary education,

The Youth Opportunity Coordinator was a White .

female with a bachelor's degree in sociology and eight

years of experience in social work. She provided three

weeks of service to the program as a behavior rater.

A consultant was involved in the program on a part-

time basis. This person was a White Male who was available

from the Youth Opportunity Office to assist the director.

He held a master's degree in recreation and provided three

7 6
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weeks of service to the program as a behavior rater.

The program psychologist was a licensed psycholo-

gist who volunteered her services. She was a Black female

with three years of professional experience as a psychome-

trist. She was responsible for administering the Stanford-

Binet and supervising the administration of the PPVT.

The program psychologist was assisted by a volun-

teer educational psychologist who offered his services for

the first three weeks and the last three weeks of the pro-

gram. He was Black aLd had three years' experience.

An important i'spect of the SRT75 program was

parental involvement, which included parental consent for

testing, field trips, and bus transportation. The involve-

ment of parents was considered vital for program succesF.

This cooperative involvement assisted the staff in better

understanding the students.

leachers and their duties have been identified and

discussed previously. All were state-certified special

education teachers and were responsible to the project

director.

Differentiation between Experimental
and ControITreatments

Humane Value Workshop

Five teachers were involved in Humane Value Work-

shops for two weeks prior to the program. The workshop'

teachers were described as Humane Value Models

7 7
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(experimental teachers). The three teichers not attending

were described as conventional teachers (control teachers).

The workshops planned for the experimental group

teachers began at 9 a.m. and continued until 3 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, June 2-13, 1975. One half-day was

spent in general sessioL, the other half-day in self-

confrontation sessions. Self-confrontation sessions

included self-confrontation exercises and exercises of

body as well as meditative periods. General sessions

included discussion and sharing of related information.

The workshop included dissemination of information

relative to the self-concept of the teacher model, this

being a prerequisite for enhancing the self-concept of

pupils. Teachers were exposed to information regarding

release of potential in self and others and were involved

in experiences in which their harmonious behaviors could

be transmitted to the experimental subjects. Teachers

also were involved in experiences in facilitating discove-_y

and creativity.

The workshop discussion schedule provided sessions

on the dynamics of B-love, B-value and metamotivational

factors, fey& and the need for caressing and stroking rnd

discussions on books listed in Appendix B. A model depict-

ing the Humane Value idealization is in Figure 3. Several

games used during self-confrontation sessions were:

(a) Exercise on Communication without Words, and (b) Inter-

preting Other's Non-Verbal Cues to Express Warmth and

7
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Lc

E.C.E.

IC

P + I + L ,
C C H.A.M.

E.C.E.

where:

L = Loving Value Component,

P = Physical Component,

I = Intellectual Component,

E.C.E. = Experience Change Environment, and

H.A.M. = Humane Action Model.

ilgure 3. Humane Value model designed for SRT75.

7 9
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Coldness. (47:103-114).

The workshop activities were centered on affective

elements of education and the necessity of meeting the

sti :,.nt's need for love, since sel:-actLalization and

sense'of accountability were believed to be made fertile

by flowing of love. The retarded child, like any other

child, was considered incapable of progressi:g to the

fullest extent without the love component being nurtured.

Experimental Treatment

The objective of the experimental treatment was to

inject humanistic content into the activity curriculum.

The humanistic activities were not predetermined by the

researcher; instead, the formation of activities was left

to the discretion of the teachers. It was anticipated

that teachers would utilize the humanistic approach in

developing their plans and would keep within the scope of

the general objectives of the program. Workshop objectives

may be found in Appendix E.

Control Treatment

The objective of the contrpl Lfc,atment was to pro-

vide EMR pupils with a highly stimulating yet conventional

activity program. Like the experimental teachers, the

conventional teachers were free to develop lesson play--;

within the scope of the program's general objectives.

Since these teachers had not been exposed to the Humane

Value Workshop, their activities were not geared to the
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humanist:c appxoach.

Evidence of Differentiation
\

The attendance records of the workshop are found

in Table 4. The overall attendance rate-for the ten-day

workshop was 88 percent. At the end of the study, experi-

mental and conventional teachers were given a checklist on

exposure to books used in the Humane Value Workshops

(see Appendix B). A t-test fcir independent samples

revealed, as expected, that 'the experimental teachers had

significantly greater familiarity with these books (t=2.87,

df=6, p<.05). Finally, a random sample of experimental

and conventional teachers' lesson plans was taken (see

Appendix C) and subjected to a checklist on humanistic

content .esson plans (see Appendix D) utilized by tv.

independent judges. The mean rating assigned to the exper-

imental plans was 41.46, and the mean rating assigned to the

control plans was 32.63. A t-test for independent samples

revealed, as expected, that the lesson plans of experi-

mental teachers had significantly more humanistic content

than the lesson plans of the conventional teachers (t=4.68,

df=58, p<.0l). The purpose of this eviden. . is tc propose

that the experimental and control treatment groups experi-

enced significantly flistinct and different treatments;

moreover, it is con!:eiLded that this difference was an

outgrowth of the Pumane Value Workshop training provided

for experimental teachers.

01
c,



TABLE 4

ATTENDANCE RECORD OF TEACEERS PARTICIPATING IN HUMANE VALUE WORKSHOPS

=1*.w,..

Teacher .... Attendance at Workshops

.....mIMII11.1=010.1.11=111*.

Day L Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day i Day 10

1 X X X XXXXXX
2 X X X XXXXXXX NI

'N)

3 XXXXXXXXNY
4 XXXXXXXXXX
5 XXXXXX X

Total 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 4 4....r.,n.=

82
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Data Collection

Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale

The Stanford-Binet was administered by the program

psychologist twice to each subject. The test was designed

for administering to a wide age range, and there was no

time limit. The time generally ranged from 1 to 1 1/2

hours for test administration. The subtests were scored

according to a required number of correct subtest items

and a month-value figured for each subtest. Deviation

IQ's from the 1968 version norms were used.

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Form A

The PPVT was described as an untimed, individual

test. It ws administered in 15 minutes or less by two

teachers as3isted by the project psychologist. The test was

straight-forward to administer; no specialized preparation

was required of the examiners beyond assuring themselves of

the proper pronunciation of all stimulus words. The equip-

ment needed was the book of plates, an answer sheet, and a

pencil. The answer sheet gave the stimulus word for each

item, the correct response, and space for recording the

subject's response; reverse side contained.space for

identifying information and for recording behavioral

observations. (116:35).

Items were arranged in ascending order of diffi-

culty, and the subject respond2d only to the iteds between

his basal and his ceiling. Scoring was rapid and objective.

2 4
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The examiner placed a mark over the item number of incor-

rect responses; these were counted and subtracted from the

ceiling score. The total score was converted to standard

score deviation I.Q. and tables were used for raw scores

of 5 to 100 for I.Q.'s.

Behavior Rating Scale

An impartial board was established comprised of

two raters, the youth opportunity coordinator and the

consultant. The two raters kept records of all students'

behaviors on individual rating sheets during the last three

weeks (15 observations) of the program. During this time,

the pupils wore nam...! tags and the board observed them at

work and play. The board was not told which were the

experimental and control subjects. At the end of the

uhree-week period, tbe pupils' behavioral sheets were tal-

lied and rating totals summed. There were a total of 30

ratings for each subj'ect on each of the five categories

of behavior, As indicated previously, inter-rater agree-

ment was found to be .91.

The schedule of events ir the data collection phase

is presented in Table 5.

Data Analysis

The first hypothesis tested the difference between

two groups on two dependent variables considered simul-

taneously, after adjustment tor pretest scores, alFm

considered simultaneously. The appropriate statistical

test for this hypothesis was multivariate anah-sis of

(,),/



TABLE 5

DATA COLLECTION SCHEDULE

Name.--Type

cf.. Instrument

Hypothesis 1

4:e
ent

Admiv. red
Coml,

Binet
:Pnce

Scan. 'lc

L.M.

Pret.57
Jun,. q-..1

Posz:test

August

Pc,ibody Pi'7.-

ture Voc;Ibu-

lary Test
Form, A

Tre-test

June 11-13

Posttest
August IY-13

Target Scheduled Person

Group Dates lespnsible

All Stu-
Jents in
-1:ogram

June 11, Froject

1975 P3ycho1ogist

August 13,
1975

All Stu-
dents in
Program

June 13, Project Psy-

1975 chologist and
Teachers

August 1f.,

1975

Hypothesis 2

Social Bahia-

vior 1-3
Rat_ing Scale

Last 3 '.leeks

of Program

All Stu-
dents in
Program

July 21 to Program Co-

August 15 ordinator and
Consultant

87
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covariance (MANCOVA) with a discriminant analysis between

experimental and control groups. Expressed statistically,

the null hypothesis tested was:

where:

1 2 2 2

p = the mean of the population of values for

dependent val4abl2 number one (Stanford-

Binet Full-Scale I.Q. posttest) from popula-

tion number one (experimental treatment

group),

p - the mean of the population of values for
1 2

dependent variable number two (Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test Total Score posttest)

from population number one (experimental

treatment group),

p
2 1

= the mean of the population of values for

dependent variable number one (Stanford-Binet

Full-Scale I.Q. posttest) from population

number two (control treatment group), and

p =
22

the mean of the population of values fdr

dependent variable number two (Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test Total Score post-

test) from popalation number two (control

treatment group).

The Hoteiling-Lawley's Trace was employed to estimate the

significance of the multivariate F-ratio.

F8
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The second hypozhesis tested the difference between

two groups on a sirAle dependent vaziable on an ordinal

scale. The appropriate statistic:al test for this hypothesis

was the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test. Expressed

statistically, the null hypothesis tested was:

where:

H : F G,

F . the distribution function of population number

one, the experimental treatment group, and

the distribution function of population

number two, the control treatment group.

The obtained U was converted to a Z-value of the table of

areas under the normal curve. An examination of the

respective distributions was employed to determine the

direction of a significant difference.



CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

In this chapter, the findings for each research

hypothesis are presented. After each hypothesis is dis-

cussed, findings are analyzed and related to the assump-

tions and limitations. Conclusions and recommendations

are reserved for Chapter V.

Presentation of the Findings

Research Hypothesis One

The first research hypothesis predicted that the

experimental treatment group would outperform the control

treatment group on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale

(Full-Scale I.Q.) and the Peabody Pictui:e Vocabulary (Total

Score) posttests, after statistical adjustment for pretest

scores. A one-way multivariate analysis of covariance

(MANCOVA) was performed to determine if there were a dif-

ference between the two vectors of means. The Hotelling-

Lawley's Trace produces an F-ratio of 0.71 which failed to

attain significance at the .05 level. The null hypothesis

failed to be rejected; tLerefore, no significant difference

was found between the PPVT. Table 6 presents these find-

ings.

7,0
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TABLE 6

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

ON STANFORD-BINET AND PPVT PRE- AND POSTTESTS

Stanford-Binet

Deviation I.Q.

......WEINIMMMMINIfyamaly..NlaN11.==NIMM..eimmINMi...

PPVT

Total Test Score-01.
Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest

...r..rralm..orff...,

7 SD X SD Y St) 1 SD

amm..Imm..00M.Mil
Experimental

Control

(N=15)

59.28 5.02 60.01 5.33 60.16 5.75 61,48 5.42

58,55 4,35 59.72 4,47 59,98 4.63 61.41 4.85

92
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Research Hypothesis Two

The second research hypothesis predicted that the

experimental treatment group would outperform the control

treatment group on the Behavior Rating Scale. Because of

the ordinal-level of measurement of this instrument, the

non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was performed to deter-

mine if there were a difference between the distribution

functions of the two groups. The value of U was 165. This

U value was transformed to a z equal to 2 18, representing

a given area under the normal curve significant at the

.0146 level, The null hypothesis was rejected. An inspec-

tion of the rankings revealed the mean rank of the experi-

mental treatment group was 25.6, while the mean rank of the

control treatment group was 12.0. This indicated that the

highest ratings were held by the experimental treatment

group. Therefore, the experimental treatment group outper-

formed the control treatment group on the Behavior Rating

Scale as hypothesized. Table 7 presents descriptive data

releve.:it to this hypothesis.

Discussion of the Findings

The finding for the first research hypothesis sug-

gested that the Humane Value treatment had no effect on

scores of EMR pupils. Since two highly reliable and

intercorrelated measures (the Stanford-Binet and the PPVT)

were used, this finding was a parsimonious one. Of course,

the Humane Value treatment was highly affective in nature,

9 3
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TABLE 7

SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR RATING TOTALS AND RANKS
FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

ON BEHAVIOR RATING SCALE

Subject =1.1g Rank Subject RankTotal

1 468 28 14 263 2

2 468 27 15 547 38

3 442 22 16 433 18

4 576* 39 17 510 33

5 337 10 18 439 20

Experimental 6 454 25 19 316 7

Treatment 7 333 8 20 440 21

Group 8 578 40 21 438 32

9 537 36 22 474 29

10 522 35 23 456 26

11 488 31 24 435 19

12 511 34 25 450 23

13 544 37

Rating Total XJ460.36, Rank Xe=25.6

Control
Treatment
Group

1 357 11 9 389 16

2 3'3 9 10 285 4

3 426 17 li 454 24

4 212 1 12 388 15

5 302 6 13 366 13

6 476 30 14 294 5

7 362 12 15 376 14

8 269 3

Rating Total Rc=352.60, Rank Rc=12.00

9 I
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and any change in I.Q. would have been attributed to a more

positive responsiveness of the pupil in the testing situ-

ation. This did not occur; however, if the Humane Value

treatment were conducted over a longer time span, say six

months to a year, such I.Q. changes might appear. The

finding failed to confirm the holdings of previous studies

in general learnir reas as well as specific areas such

as reading. (5:16, 110:17, 129:106). Of course, it may

have been that teaChers were far more attuned to affective

rather than cognitive changes in pupils and failed to pick

up the germs for cognitive growth. The teacher workshops

were clearly affective in nature and this might explain

why the cognitive changes were not produced. Only further

research can answer this question.

The findings for the seeond research hypothesis con-

firmed that the Humane Value treatment had a positive

effect on the behavior of the EMR pupils. This finding

corroborated the results of previous studies in that the

anticipated affective changes did take place. (16:37,

15:78; 136:296, 89:11). Again, the teachers' capitaliza-

tion on the,anticipated behavioral changes surely must

have contributed to this outcome. The Behavior Rating

scale, tiviugh untested prior to the study, demonstrated

both face, and construct validity, and was interpreted

reliably by the two behavior raters. Since the affective

emphasi was strong in the Humane Value treatment, it.Was

anticipated that pupil behavior would show an improvement.
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It must be remembered that the behavioral ratings were

made at the conclusion of the SRT
75

and how long these

behavior changes lasted was an unanswered question in the

study.

Clearly, more research is needed in this area to

(a) confirm the relationship between the Humane Value work-

shop for teachers and subsequent teacher behavior,

(b) determine if other behavioral measures produce simi-

lar findings to those obtained with the Behavior Rating

Scale, and (c) assess the impact of Humane Value treatment

over a longer period of time using different subjects and

teachers.

9 6



CUAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Problem

The purpose of the study was to assess the relative

efficacy of a Humane Value, activity-oriented summer program

for EMR pupils. Two hypotheses were tested:

H
1:

The experimental treatment group will outperform
the control treatment group on the Stanford-Binet
Intelligence Scale and the Peabody Picture Vocabu-
'.ary Test.

H
2'

The experimental treatment group will outperform
the control treatment group on the Behavior Rating
Scale.

Method

Sample

Subjects consisted of the 40 EMR pupils enrolled

in a summer recreation program sponsored by the City of

New Orleans. These pupils had been diagnosed previously as

EMR, were between ages 6 and 12 years, and had parental con-

sent for participation. Teachers adminia,ktering the treat-

ments (N=8) were recruited for the program by the Youth

Opportunity Office. All were certified EMR teachers.

34

9 7
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The design was a combination of two experimental

designs, the Iretest-Posttest Control-Group Design for

the two I.Q. measures, and the Posttest-Only Control-

Group Design for the Behavior Rating Scale. These designs

did not take into account the fact that teachers were not

randomly assigned to administer the treatments.

Measurement

Three dependent measures were utilized, the

Stanford-Bipet Intelligence Scale (Full-Scale I.Q.) , the

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Total Test), and the

researcher-developed Behavior Rating Scale. The validities

and reliabilities of the former two T.Q. measures are well

known and referenced in the literature. Factor analysis

of the Behavior Rating Scale offered support for its con-

struct validity. Inter-rater agreement (N=2) for the data

collected in this study was .91.

Treatment

Experimental and control treatments were admin-

istered to the subjects over a two-month period. Both

groups received conventional activity programs. However,

the teachers for the experimental group received an inten-

sive ten-day workshop prior to administering the treatment.

Experimental teachers were trained in the humane valua con-

cept and how to incorporate this concept into activities

with EMR children. This distinction separated experimental

9 8
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from control. Evide'nce to support this distinction was

presented.

Data Collection

The Stanford-Binet was administered by the project

psychologist in accordance with the test manual. The

PPVT was administered by two teachers and the project

psychologist, also in accordance with the test manual

The Behavior Rating Scale was utilized by an impartial

board of two raters. The raters kept record of students

behaviors enumerated on the Behavior Rating Scale during

the last fifteen days of the program. The board did not

know to which groups the pupils belonged.

Data Analysis

The first hypothesis was testedlby means of multi-
\

variate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) with a 'discrimi-

nant analysis between experimental and control groups. The

second hypothesis was tested by means of the non-parametric

Mann-Whitney U-test. The p...05 was used as the sign'ficance

level for rejection of the null hypot sis in all cases.

Findings

1. There was no difference between the experimental

and contror groups on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale

and the Peabody l'icture Vocabulary Test.

2. The experimental group demonstrated more favor-

able behavior than the control group on the Behavior Rating

Scale. 9 9
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Conclusions

In view of the limitations of the study, the ful-
1

lowing conclusions were warranted:

1. The Humane Value Workshop may effect teacher

plannIng so that humanistic content is noticeably present

in their teacher activities.

2. The Humane Value tieatmeni: does not appreciably

affect the I.Q. scores of EMR pupils within two-month-or-

less time periods.

3. The Humane Value treatment loes promote more

favorable behaviors on the part of EMR pupils after a two-

mclth period.

Recommendations

Several recommendations are in order:

1. The study should be replicated under similar

conditions using a different sample of pupils and teachers.

2. The Humane Value '...:reatment should be studied in

relation to.other types of handicapping conditions, for

example, emotional;y disturbed and physically handicapped.

3. The Humane Value treatment should be studied

in a regular EMR classroom over a longer period of time,

such as a full school year.

4. Research should be conducted which examines

other key variables, for example, teacher self-concept and

teacher behavior related to the effective consequences In

the children, and alternative measures of intelligence.

1 0 0
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5. Individual objectives should be written for

students in future efforts; such might increase behavioral

changes.

101
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INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR OBSERVATION GUIDE
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INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR OBSERVATION STUDENT -

Guide GROUP CODE -

Behavior Category - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 To:

I. Group Cooperation

1. Cooperation

2. Accepts construc-
tive guidance

3. Accepts limits to
autonomy

4. Appropriate pro-
gram attire

5. Adheres to clean-
liness rules .

II. Peer Relationship

1.

_

Accepts help

2. Friendly and
agreeable

3. Reasonable number
of associates

4. Sharing

5. Gives help

1
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Behavior Category - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 To'

III. Initiative

1. Voluntary partici-
pation

2. Enthusiasm over
meeting new situ-
tions

3. Eager to express
own ideas

4. Eager to partici-
pate in group
games

5. Uses free time
profitably

rv. Emotional Stability

1. Remains seated
during lunch

2. Remains with
group during
field trips

3. Attentive lis-
tener

1 1 5



Behavior Category - 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Tot.

4. Verbalizes using
moderate tone

5. Able to relax dur-
ing rest period

V. Department

1. Respect for
authority

2. Practices
courtesy

3. Respects prop-
erty of others

4. Does not engage
in physical
abuse

5. Does not engage
in verbal abuse
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CHECKLIST ON EXPOSURE TO BOOKS USED
IN HUMANE VALUE WORKSHOPS
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Checklist on Exposure 4e.:) BOoks
Used in Humane Value WOrkshops

Author,
Book

Have
Read

Read
.Parts

Heard Contents
Discussed

Heard
Little
Onl

Never
Heard
of

hssagioli, R.
Psychosynthesis

Buck, E.W.
Beyond Words-
Brown,G.
Human .Teaching
for Human
MITETEr

Combs, A. ..

The Profession-
al Educating
Teachers

Fromm, E.
The Heart of
Man

Frcmm, E.
The Art of
LolirEg----

Johnson, D.W.
Reaching Out

Maslow, A.
Farthest Reach--e-g-arwi

,

Nature

Montagu, A.
Touching

1 18



.LUb

Author,
Book

, Have
Read

Read
Parts

Heard Contents
Discussed

Heard
Little
Onl

Never
Heard
of

Moser, L.
The Struggle
ni-Human
bignity

Murphy, G.
Human Potenti-
alities

Rogers, C.R.
On Becomin. a
Person

Rogers, C.R.
Freedom to
Learn

Schultz, C.W.
Here Comes
Everybody.

SchUltz, C.W.
Joy
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APPENDIX C

XEROX COPIES OF RANDOM SAMPLE OF EXPERIMENTAL

AND CONVENTIONAL TEACHERS' LESSON PLANS
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APPENDIX D

Checklist on Humanistic Content in Lesson Plans



CHECKLIST

HUMANISTIC CONTENT IN LESSON PLANS

1. Encourages child to make imagiative responses

2. Allow for child to make spontaneous vt:_r1 lization

3 Promotes apix-eciation for humor

4. Enables rhild to expiess his feelings openly

5. Encou Mild to practice contemplation

6. Assis-: Id to appreciate beauty in nature

7. PromOtes a more positive self-concept

8. Encourages child to observe and respect nature

9. Facilitates harmonious interaction witn peers

10. Provide for imagining and fantasying

11. Promotes non-verbal communication
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SCORING

TOTAL POINTS

SCORING

5 - Strong11, agree

4 kgree

3 - Undecided

2 Disagree

1 - Strongly disagree



HUMANE VALUE WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the Humane Values Workshop

were:

1. To assist the participants in realizing a com-

mitment to that which we as individuals perceive to be

humane action, and thus from this commitment deriving our

individual value system, our behavior being motivated by

these values.

2. To keep open the capacity for genuing affec-

tion, compassion, empathy, and honesty of feeling, per-

sisting n the direction of becoming 1-umane.

3. To gain a better understanding of the insuf-

ficiency of words for the communication of the deepest and

most authentic emotion of love and the genuine concern of

one person for another.

4. To afforl activities such as creative movement,

creative reading, meditation, and listen-to and talking-to ,

sessions.

5. To provide opportunities where laughter, play,

and fantasy are encouraged; thus the need to suppress all

childlike feelings are discouraged.

6. To decrease pressure and stress through sessions

where overcautiousness and suppression of childlike

feelings are lost in laughter, play and fantasy.
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7. To as,;ist each other in recognizing that exist-

ing knowledge is imperfect al-ld incomplete, thus directing

thought in terms of alternatives.

8. To encourage, recognize, and acknowledge

original ideas and to appreciate the value of imperfect,

ye: promising idk.:a.s.

9. To wot t learning the valuc of oT)e's own

intuition and reduce pretense and diffidence, self-doubts

and lack of stable anchors, and confused self-concepts by

listening when womeone has something urgent to say,

respecting and encouraging the commitments of others, and

encouraging their search for new aspects of the truth.
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SRT '75 .375

Special Children
Display Talents

144

The "Imes-Vicente, New Orleans, La.

By WILLIAM W. SUTTON JR.
athletics, drama,

dance. laid art....lt was ail
there, along with !e..e and
cooperation. at the closing ac-
tivities for a summer recrea-
tional program sponsored by
the Mayor's Youth Opportunity
Program.

The Summer Recreatienal
Program. or SRT '7 5 as it is
commonly referred to, is

a summer program for
children funded by the Mayor's
Cnuncil on Youth Opportunity.
Winston A. Vaz is the camp
director.

Among those present were:
Sen. Sidney Barthelemy; Rob-
ert 'nicker, executive assistant
to the mayor: Harold Mont-
gomery. assistant director of
the Mayor's Youth Opportunity
Program; Charles McGill-
berry, coordinator for the
Mayor's Council on Youth: and
John M. Glapion, deputy direc-
tor of the Mew Orleans Recre-
ation Department (NORD).

The campers opened "theif
day". as Vaz called it, with a
processional which they titled
"Around the World". It con-
sisted of parading, singing and
dancing under the City Park
shelter where.the program was

Camp director Vaz wel-
comed all of those present and
Lois Tillman. the program's
innovator, gave the group's
history and philosoahy...

She said the program began
last year as an experimental
program, under her direction. !

She 'said the program proved a
success last year so it was con-
tinued this year. "I hope to see
SRT continued through the
year 2000," she said.

She said, "Our philosophy is
based on love and cooperation
and the fact that a special
child, like all other children,
has 'the ability to love and re-
ceive love

The campers had five groups
that showed their individual
Went! and abilities. The
Irama group performed a
raher impressive skit showing
what preparations went into a
SRT birthday party they re-
cently held. The music group
performed a number of sorigs,
some along with instruments.
such as "I've got that SRT
Feeling" and "My Hat Has
Three Corners."

The athletic group perform-
ed a series of somersaults,
cartwheels and hula-hooped.

,The art group displayed a
number of crafts, and paint--
ngs they have made through-

out the program.

Sen. Barthelemy presented
the most outstanding campers
in each category awards for
t he i r achievements. But he
didn't stop there: all the camp-
ers received some type of
award, which brought bright
smiles to all of their faces.

Montgomery spoke of the
"tremendous job" Vaz has

done with She children and-
presented him a trophy for out-
standing service. Sen. Bar-
thelemy presented Vaz with a
key to the city for his efforts.

Vaz said the summer's pro-
gram, consisted of activities
including many field trips to
Fontainebleau State Park. City
Park, Audubon Park, a bowl-
ing alley, Lake Ramsey, Avery
Island, and a skating rink. He
said many of these kids per-
haps would have never made
such trips.

One of the staff members de-
scribed her experiences with
the group this summer. She
said, "One of the best experi-
ences one san experience is to
see a child do something for
the first time." She said it was
"just beautiful."
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PRIDE BUILDS
NEW ORLEANS

MOON LANDRIEU
MAYOR

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS
orrIcc OF THE MAYOR

August 30, 1975

Walden University
Dissertation Committee

Dear Sirs:

I am happy to inform you that SRT7,, a phase of
our Youth Opportunity Program, was deep4;ned by the
implementation of the Love Concept designed by Ms.
Loia Tillman this summer,

We feel deeply appreciative e. her efforts and
will lonc be glad our young people were able to
benefit from exposure to the highly imaginative and
effective program.

We are pleased to grant permission for Ms.
Tillman to use SRT75 program data as the study "Love
Concept as an Integral Part in the Education of the
Educable Mentally Retarded Youth."

Our sincere concern and cooperation is extended
toward Ms. Tillman's creative endeavor,

Sincerely,

;1Lvol

Harold H. Montgomer ,
Assistant Director

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"


